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We would like to Introduce to the community the PVPA Committee for the 2018/2019 Year: 
 
President-  Michelle Twelftree 
Vice President-  Trevor Clerke 
Secretary-  Pam Hickman 
Treasurer-  Beth Fairlie 
Committee Members-  Sue Pike, Julie Adams, Cara Mulllen, Carolyn Jansons, Linda 
 McCabe, Chris Key, Louise Biddell, Jan LeFeurve, Greg Shaw. 
 
We would like to thank the outgoing committee members, Vanessa Germein and long serving  
committee member John Launer for their contribution to the PVPA during their terms. 
 
As we move forward we aim to continue working towards making improvements around the     
community and planning for the future – If you have any suggestions, feedback, or concerns, 
please contact a member or look for the suggestion boxes around the community and place your 
submission in the box; these will be shared and discussed at future meetings. 
 
We understand that as a community we always have Wants & Needs, it is our job as the elected 
team of town representatives to be the ones to prioritize these projects and co-ordinate how and 
when we can action them. Due to financial constraints we aren’t always able to get projects off the 
ground quickly, we rely heavily on Grant Opportunities and Fundraising to cover the expenses   
associated with any projects that we co-ordinate. On that note we would like to thank all the  
community for the support that we have received in the past and we hope that the community will 
continue to support us into the future. 
 
We look forward to seeing what the year ahead brings for our committee and our Beautiful little 
Town. 
 
Michelle Twelftree 

 

ARTICLES TO LOOK FOR THIS MONTH: 

 

• Page 3— Preparations for safe boating 

• Page 5— Ventnor Hotel Golf Competition 

• Page 6— Sylvia celebrates at the Blue Bush 

• Page 9— Tidy Towns Farewells  

• Page 12—Things to do— U3AYP 

• Page 14—State Govt Grants now available 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS: 

 

• 13th September—37th Birthday celebrations CWA 

• 15th September—The Bra Lady visits The Gift Shop 

• 15th September—YP Football & Netball G/Finals 

• 29th September—Big Garage Sale at Senior Citizens 

• 29th September— Wine and Dine night—see P.17 

• 30th September—”Stacks On” at Barley Stacks Winery 

• 30th September— Rev Henry Ivey’s farewell 
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 VOTES OF THANKS  
 
A lot of people work “behind the scenes” to produce A Focal Point,  to ensure that we can 
“spread the word” about our beautiful town. 
 
A sincere “thank you” to Sue Pike who edited the August edition of A Focal Point while I was in 
warmer climates! 
 
Also, it would be remiss of me not to mention KADINA FREIGHT—the courier company who 
assist us each month with pick up and delivery of our printed publication from Fraser Ellis’s  
office.  Kadina Freight can assist with parcel delivery to and from our peninsula.  Please check 
their Facebook site—https://www.facebook.com/KadinaFreightService/  or ring Kendall on 
0418 859 695. 
 
Lastly, Rosemary from Fraser Ellis’s office—thank you for your support in ensuring that the 
printing of our publication is always completed within our scheduled timeframe! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

VENTNOR HOTEL “PARMA FOR A FARMER” 
 
 
 
On Friday 18th August 2018 Ventnor Hotel hosted “Parma for a Farmer” to help support our 
farmers in this terrible drought that they are living through. 
 
For each Schnitzel sold $5.00 was donated to the cause. 
 
105 Schnitzels were sold, giving a total of $525.00. Well done Port Vincent residents and 
visitors alike. A great support for a great cause. 
 
Ventnor Hotel will top up the funds to make $750.00.  
 
A great night, great food, good service and funds raised for farmers. 
 
Thank you Shane and Staff for a great evening. 

 
Sue Pike 
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ASSISTS – One, a boat unable to restart 4 pob.  3km North of Port Vincent marina. Seahound 
and 2 crew despatched and located 6m boat with a flat battery, then towed into marina.  All 
okay. 
 
Members away on holiday during July and August during a quiet period. 
 
VMR/SAPOL Audit of SAF10 assets will be held in September.  At this inspection, our 2     
rescue vessels Orontes Star and Seahound will be checked, along with 3 private members’ 
vessels for use in VMR Search & Rescue.  Namely:  John Hall, Mark Parsons and Eddy 
Kadlecek. 
 
SAF10 is pleased to advise that the replacement new leg has been fitted to Orontes Star.  We 
have been running with a “loan” leg since February, supplied by Mortons. 
 
We are now only a month away from better weather and the busy fishing season of spring.  
We advise all boaties to check their equipment -  motor, battery, electrics and safety gear -   
before launching after winter storage.  Batteries are critical…… as is ‘stale fuel’ in the tank. 
 
9 members will be attending the Squadron Board Meeting and Presentation lunch at CYC 
North Haven. 
 
SAF10 members offer their condolences to our member Geraldine McAskill in the sad passing 
of her husband Gerald. 
 

 

Bill Taylor, 
SAF10 Advisor          18th. August 2018 

THIS MONTH IN HISTORY—AUSTRALIA 
 
 
12th September 1854 Australia’s first railway line opens in Victoria. 
 
7th September 1936 Tasmania’s thylacine  (known as Tasmanian tiger) becomes extinct. 
 
27th September 1956 First nuclear weapons test by British at Maralinga. 
 
21st September 1981 First publication of the Macquarie Dictionary. 
 
26th September 1983 Australia II wins the America’s Cup. 
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PORT VINCENT RSL SUB BRANCH AUGUST 2018 REPORT 
 
 
Hello fellow Port Vincentonians, hope this weather finds you happy and enjoying life.            
Unfortunately a few of our members are feeling a bit under the weather following colds, flus 
and wogs. But none are worse than those that have had slips and falls and broken bones, 
bruised parts of their anatomy and been screwed together or had to have an operation for 
other medical reasons.  
 
To you all, the members of the RSL send their well wishes and thoughts, encouraging and   
promoting your return to wellness and your normal lifestyle. 
 
Some of you may know if you get the Country Times , the Port Vincent RSL was fortunate 
enough to achieve a DVA Centenary of Armistice Grant that was organized and vetted by Mr. 
Rowan Ramsay MP , our Federal member, whom we thank very much . This money will be 
used for purchasing glass display cabinets, lighting and mannequins for displaying uniforms.  
 
As this is the 100th Year anniversary of Armistice Day (now called Remembrance Day) the   
emphasis is on WW1 memorabilia for display. Some in the community may wish to loan or   
donate Great Grandpa/Grandma’s uniform, badges, cooking utensil or other items such as 
letters diaries from WW1. Everything will be labelled and recorded in our Master Logbook, and 
in the case of letters , they would be copied and returned within a day.  
 
The museum will still be open on Thursdays and Saturday’s at 1000 to 1200 whilst we 
assemble cabinets, move things around and erect displays. Everyone is welcome to drop in 
and have a look, chat and enjoy a cup of tea and coffee. Sometimes on a good day biscuits or 
cake will be available (depending who is cooking). 
 
On our Social side we had a schnitzel day and the food and comradeship was wonderful. It is 
wonderful when some of the regular cooks can’t help and fellow members drop in to do a great 
job. Perry Woodward was one of those who volunteered to help and ended up cooking all the 
schnitzels, and what a good job he did. To all who help with our events, from the people 
attending – a big THANK YOU. 
 
Anyone in town can join the RSL, current and  ex servicemen and women, family members and 

those that have an interest in and believe in the RSL .  
 

Our meetings are held on the fourth Monday of the month at 1400hrs, followed by a social time 
after all business is concluded. 

 
For further information contact the  

President Barry Tozer on 0400534305 or the Secretary Trevor Clerke on 0422162204 or 08 

88537191 
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PORT VINCENT GOLF CLUB  

VENTNOR HOTEL OPEN 19.8.18 
 

Cloudy conditions (not much wind) saw the 
running of the Ventnor Hotel Port Vincent 
Open on Sunday the 19th of August. 
 
It was a great turnout with 40 players 
contesting, coming from all over the 
peninsula, Adelaide and from the near north. 
A big thanks to all who attended. The course 
played very well thanks to Jon Skuse and his 
efforts on the mowers, etc.  
 
Soup half way around, and a sumptuous roast 
of either Pork or Beef, with veggies and 
sweets at the end of days play, saw every 
one, players and helpers well fed. Thank you 
to Sue, Vanessa and Els and Brenton from Pt 
Vincent Quality Meats. 
 
The Open winner this year was Adam Mur-
doch ( Warooka ) with a fine70 off the stick.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A gr. B.O.S  Damian Lehman (Stansbury). 
R/Up Tony Jamieson (Wallaroo).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A gr.Best nett Jason Dreckow (Minlaton) R/Up 
Gary Stewart. (West Lakes)  
 
B gr. B.O.S was Pt Vincent’s Andrew Visser.  
R/Up Ryan Chadbourne (Moonta).  
 
B gr. Best Nett James Tilbury (Kadina). R/Up 
Alex Golja. C gr. B.O.S. Phill Bittner (Pt 
Vincent ) R/Up Chris Tschirpig (Pt Vincent).   
 
C gr. Best nett Ashley Baum (Balaklava) 
R/Up. Steve Chamberlain (Pt Vincent). 
 
The Long Drives were.  A. J Dreckow. B gr. 
Jason Tilbury. 
 
C gr.  Mark Kezeminski.  
 
N.T.P’S.    A gr.  Adam Murdoch.   
 
 B gr. Andrew Visser.  
 
C gr. Chris Tschirpig shown below 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Thanks to Shane Roberts (Ventnor Hotel).  
Jamie Simpson (BP Pt Vincent) for sponsoring 
our event. A hearty thanks to all helpers who 
also had a good day out. 
 
See you all next year. 
 
GC 
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The club welcomed a big attendance of 18 members and one visitor on  August 13. Lots of 
chatter and laughter filled the room as members settled down to the exercise part of our 
morning. Lots of deep breathing, stretching and some groaning started a good day for     
participants. 
 
Gathering our welcoming cuppas, members sang our Greeting Song and listened to the   
previous minutes read by Jane. A special treat was delicious homemade biscuits made by 
Robbie. Thanks Robbie. Yummy! 
 
Menus and activities were agreed upon for the next meeting to be held on August 27. Jane 
made us laugh with comical snippets from a newspaper - members all seem to look forward 
to this segment. We then broke off into groups - some with playing cards, some making 
cards and some happily chatting and enjoying a game of Snakes and Ladders.  
 
Warming and hearty mornays provided by Virginia, Shirley and Jeanette were enjoyed by all 
for our lunch. Once again Jeanette outdid herself with a beautifully presented and very large 
birthday sponge. This was to help Sylvia celebrate reaching the grand age of 92. A posy of 
flowers (from Jeanette's garden) and a handmade card, signed by members, was given to 
Sylvia along with a small treat.  
 
Special thanks to Robbie for all his washing up, and also to all kitchen helpers finishing a 
most enjoyable and happy day at Blue Bush. 
 
J.C. 
 
Attention to anyone thinking of joining our great little group. We have great fun, do a little 
exercise, eat very well and laugh a lot. Please feel free to join us for a look around. 

 
Meetings are held every second and fourth Monday of the month at the Institute's 
supper room. 

 
Hope to see you all very soon. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Right: Sylvia celebrating her 92nd birthday in August 

 

BLUE BUSH NOTES 
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THE  SOUTH  AUSTRALIAN  COUNTRY  WOMEN’S  ASSOCIATION  INC 

Port Vincent Branch 
 

The August meeting was the first held on the second Thursday (changed from Wednesday) of 
the month where members showed photos and told stories about the pets they have or had 
over the years. 
 

On 8th August President Kathleen Smith and Wendy Sims attended Ardrossan branch’s 72nd 
birthday party at the Price Hotel and five branch members attended Port Victoria branch’s 80th 
birthday celebration on 15th August. 
 

At the recent the Spencer Group Annual Meeting, Kathleen Smith and Helen Joraslafsky were 
re-elected as Group President and Secretary/Treasurer. 
 

SACWA officers travelled to Port Vincent on 27 August to conduct a Training session about all 
things SACWA for members of all branches in Spencer Group.  It was followed the next day by 
a basket making workshop using natural garden resources. 
 

Six members are looking forward to volunteering in the SACWA Country Café at the 2018 
Royal Adelaide Show. 
 

Craft days are still well attended by those who are interested. 
 

Planning is well underway for the March 2019 State Council which will be held at Port Vincent. 
  
Port Vincent branch’s 37th birthday will be celebrated at the 13th September meeting, with a 
pooled lunch, guests from Minlaton branch and a  guest speaker. 
 

Meetings are held at the Senior Citizens hall on the second Thursday of the month, starting at 
1.30 pm.  Guests are most welcome.  Please contact President, Kathleen Smith on 0428 746 
018 or Secretary, Helen Joraslafsky on 0419 001 420 for more information.   

Group and Port Vincent Branch President, Kathleen Smith with 
State President Roslyn Schumann at the recent Spencer Group 
Annual Meeting.  
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PORT VINCENT 
 
 
 
 
 
 

* New Homes 
* RAINWATER TANKS Supply & Install 
* Heat Pump & Solar Hot Water Installations  
* General Plumbing 
* Maintenance & Repairs 
*  Bathroom & Laundry & Kitchen Renovations 
* Septic Tank Installations 
* Hot Water Service  
* Installations & Repairs 
* Electric Drain Cleaning 
*  Septic Tank Cleaning 
* Cold Water Services 
* Pumps & Water Softeners 
 
 
 
 
 

 

0417 861 830 
Licence No: 
EPA  14457 
PGE  150827 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
                                             
 

 
 
 

Did you know that you can receive this publication via email?   
 
 

Better for the environment, in colour and free! 
 
 

For more information please email: 
afocalpoint2@gmail.com 

 

Wine  
Tas)ngs 

Cellar Door Open 7 days 
10am-5pm 

Cheese 
Pla<ers 

Function Cent+e hire available for 
weddings and private f8nctions 

Stacks on Sunday 
Sunday 30th of September 2018 

12pm-4pm 
Beer, Wine and Gourmet Pizza 
Live Music by Caleb Raymond 

FREE ENTRY 

Local  
Produce 

Ph: 88341 258  
159 Lizard Park Drive, South Kilkerran SA 5573  

www.barleystackswines.com  
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TIDY TOWN’S REPORT 

 

The past couple of months has seen the Tidy Town’s Group experience some highs and some 

very low experiences, with the departure of a long serving member and the sudden death of 

our Chairman.  

On the 12th June we held a morning tea to wish Graham Agnew and his wife Phyl farewell from 

Port Vincent, as they embarked on a new journey with their retirement to Strathalbyn.  Graham 

had been a member of Tidy Towns for many years and Phyl had been on the Committee as 

Secretary and Minute taker.  The Group presented them with a gift to remind them of our town.  

On that same day whilst partaking the traditional lunch after work at the Ventnor Hotel Trevor 

Treis, our Chairman suddenly collapsed and sadly passed away on the 13th.  Trevor had been 

involved in Tidy Towns for some time and had been Chairman for 4 years, and he will be a 

great loss to the Group.  

Trevor’s dedication to the Group and to the Town as a whole will be sorely missed. Evidence 

of how much Trevor was respected by members of the Community was shown by the large 

number of people who attended his funeral.  

Trevor was a true Gentleman.  

John Francis has stepped into the role of Chairman and we are slowly getting back into our 

daily routines.  

Des Chambers—Secretary 

Happy 7th birthday to Miss Carolyn Grace Spiers! 

Carolyn recently celebrated her 7th birthday with a “Dress Up” under the sea themed party with some of her school 
friends. She dressed up as a mermaid.  Carolyn is pictured here, with her friends gathered around, just after she blew 

out the candles on her mermaid birthday cake.  
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PORT VINCENT FISHING REPORT 
 
 
The wind has been a bit of a deterrent to boaties during July/August.  Crews  have found 
King George Whiting a bit difficult to catch of late.  There have, however, been some reports 
of catches, but in deep water. 
 
Yellow fin whiting are being caught on the back beach. 
 
2 crews have even managed to catch crabs—although this was in deep water about 5-6km 
offshore. 
 
We will reopen on Tuesday 4th September—we hope to see you in our store! 
 
 
Rod, Beth and Asta 

 
 
 
 
 
 

SALTER QUALITY KITCHENS 
Specialising in: 

Modern Kitchens, Wardrobes, 
Vanities, Storage Units 

Sold timber work ie Bars 
Phone Nathan  
0427 405 023 

For a free quote 

 
Carolyn & Ian 

Also Specialising in: 
Lounge Suites and Other 

 Upholstery 
We travel anywhere 

Phone 0428 858 759 or  
8821 3165 

www.ypcarpet.com.au 
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GIFTS PORT 

VINCENT 
 

6 MAIN STREET 

Spring is on it’s way so time 
to start getting ready for the 

new fashions heading  to 
our store. 

 
Contact  

Susanna on  
0437 280 188 to 

book an  
Appointment  

 
Saturday 

15th September 
2018 

Free 
Bra 

Fittings  

        TEL: 8853 7003 
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U3AYP NEWS 
 
 
 
U3AYP AGM NEWS 
A very successful AGM was held on Monday 30th July with 50 people attending. It was held at 
Maitland in the Uniting Church Hall and the morning began with attendees gathering for   
morning tea. In this time members and guests were able to socialise and view displays of 
courses and learn more about these and new course to be introduced. A PowerPoint    
presentation showcased many of the events and courses from the past year, this certainly 
highlighted the diversity of courses and members’ enjoyment. 
Reports from our president Hans and program coordinator Helen highlighted the successful 
year our voluntary organisation had. A report from course leader Sue Williams on the        
Photography course included and PowerPoint presentation of participants very impressive and 
creative photos.  
Our guest speaker was SAPOL Senior Constable Jennifer Winen from Maitland Police Station. 
She presented a most interesting talk on the her many roles in SAPOL, especially as a country 
officer. The audience had many questions and the session was most informative. 
The new management committee includes president Heather Simpson, secretary Jean 
Wheare, treasurer Nancy Rawlings, Sue Mulraney, Shirley Trevena, Wendy Loveridge, Hans 
Ruis, Peter Thomas, Rod Jarvis and program coordinator Helen Tucker. 
NEW COURSES 
Several new courses are soon hoped to be introduced, to add to the diverse range of the ex-
isting program. 
Flora and Fauna – soon to go ahead with more information to come. There will be a course in 
Kadina and in Minlaton. 
Labelling – learning to make labels on your computer – Ardrossan. 
Free Drawing – creating drawings on your computer – Ardrossan. 
Coffee and Conversation Course – Moonta. 
ONGOING COURSES 
At the beginners Mah Jong course recently a new member from Port Vincent attended in  
readiness for playing at Minlaton in the future. If in the future there were people interested in 
joining U3AYP to play this brain stimulating game, a group could play at Port Vincent. Some 
sixty people across the Peninsula are now playing Mah Jong through learning with U3AYP. 
ANNUAL BUS TRIP 
This event is certainly a highlight of the U3AYP year! This year will be no exception. The day 
begins early, heading to Dublin for a delicious morning tea, organised by members. Then we 
are off to the ABC at Collinswood to Go behind the Scenes with a guided tour of the ABC    
studio.   This will be of great interest to many of us who are loyal ABC listeners. Lunch will be 
at the Tregenna Café at the ABC venue. Then there is a choice to visit the Classic Jet Fighters 
Museum at Parafield OR Garden Grove Supplies. Something for everyone! Always a popular 
event for members. 
Once again, a reminder Member Registration is $30 per financial year, this entitles you to    
attend as many courses as you wish, where vacancies exist. Please feel free to contact any 
member below with any questions or enquiries. 
 

“we are communities of people who come together to learn from one another" 
Sue 0429670738, Joyce 88532489, Irene 0429805901 or Helen 88322381 

Sue Mulraney 
U3AYP Publicity Officer 
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Residential Sales - Rural Sales - Market Appraisals  
Valuations - Property Management 

“The Grainstore” 5 Main Street  
Port Vincent SA 5581 

PH: 08 8853 7018 
Email: admin.yp@eldersrealestate.com.au 

www.eldersyorkepeninsula.com.au 

 
SUSAN DESPERATE-

LY 
 SEEKING 

 
A heated pool in Port 

Vincent to use 
approximately 3 times a 

week to assist with 
therapy for my 

arthritis. 
 

If you have a heated 
pool available please 

call me on  
 

0448 853 742  
 

to discuss. 
 

Thank you 
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Narungga August Update 

 
There was some good news this week with eight local sporting groups in our electorate sharing 
approximately $120,000 in facility and equipment funding from the State Government’s Sport and 
Recreation Active Club grant program (Round 45). Projects include court resurfacing, lighting and 
irrigation systems for ovals and new equipment and program support. This is a very competitive 
program, and I am pleased to advise applications for Round 46 have opened already so please 
re-submit if you were unlucky this time around (closing date 26 September; info at 
http://ors.sa.gov.au. 
Community organisations can also now apply for grants of up to $50,000 through the State 
Government’s Grants SA program, aimed to assist not-for-profit organisations deliver community 
projects - be they upgrading a facility, holding an event, purchasing equipment or funding volunteer 
training. Visit www.dhs.sa.gov.au/grantsSA for more information.  
The application process for the State’s Regional Growth Fund described in my last column (grants 
between $50,000-$2 million) closes on 31 August (info www.pir.sa.gov.au/regionalgrowthfund); and 
the SA Healthy Towns Challenge fund (up to $50,000 projects) closes on 10 September 
(www.sahealth.sa.gov/SAHealthyTowns). I’m informed these programs have been very popular. 

With the introduction of the Statutes Amendment (Mineral Resources) Bill 2018 into Parliament on 
2 August, I had scheduled a response Mining Legislation Public Forum in Maitland for 29 August. 
However, I have postponed this event pending availability of additional speakers and outcomes of 
continued consultation. Please watch this space for further information on this topic. 
I have been pleased this month to continue to be kept busy meeting with locals and attending 
events, highlights including the NAIDOC celebrations at Point Pearce where I was privileged to 
speak about the achievements of local indigenous women; the official opening of the Copper Coast 
Sport & Leisure Centre with Deputy Prime Minister Michael McCormack; the centenary of Wallaroo 
RSL branch; the ceremony for 98-year-old Mr Ed Ebsary at Bute to receive RSL’s highest honour, 
the Meritorious Service Medal (an achievement I was also honoured to highlight in a speech to 
Parliament); and at a day in Snowtown last week meeting members of the Snowtown Community 
Management Group, local traders, Lower North Health Advisory Council members, and touring the 
Snowtown Hospital and the Tilt Renewables Snowtown Wind Farm.  
Coming weeks will be just as hectic and will include the handing down of the first budget by the 
Marshall Liberal Government; hosting separate visits to Yorke Peninsula by Tourism Minister the 
Hon. David Ridgway MLC (22 Aug) and the Minister for Regional Development & Primary            
Industries the Hon. Tim Whetstone MP (21 Aug); and a day on SYP (27 Aug) for meetings with   
locals at Marion Bay, Yorketown, Edithburgh and Minlaton. 
For assistance with State issues, don’t hesitate to contact the Narungga electorate office on   
88322 455; email narungga@parliament.sa.gov.au 
 
The office is open Monday to Friday 9am – 5pm. 
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Port Vincent Uniting Church 
 
 
WORSHIP SERVICES 
Every Sunday at 9.15am 
ALL WELCOME 
 
 
Speakers: September 2018 

2  Pastor Rob Morgan - HC 
 9  Valmai Crosby 
 16 Max Pannell 
 23 Congregation 
 30 Con gregation 
   
 
BIBLE STUDY 

Every Tuesday at 2pm. 
Everyone welcome. 
 
 

CALL TO PRAYER 
Every Thursday at 10am. 
Everyone welcome. 
 
 

THE DROP-IN CENTRE 
Welcome all to call in on Wednesdays 
and Fridays from 
10 am – 12 noon for a cuppa, a chat 
and a browse.  There are lots of       
bargains, a variety of goods and at a 
very good price. 
From 29th September the Drop-in will 
be open from 10am to 12 noon on 
the last Saturday of each month 
 
 

ADULT FELLOWSHIP 
The next meeting will be on              
26th September.  There will be a pooled 
lunch at 12.30 after which the Genesis 
Pregnancy Support will be addressing 
the group. 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
THE SEWING GROUP 
Meets every Friday from 10am - 12 noon. 
There is a display of their work which is for 
sale.  

 
Funds raised will be sent to Uganda for the 

“Support-a-Teacher” Project. 
 

 
 

A LITTLE SUNSHINE 
To live a little better 
always be forgiving. 
Add a little sunshine 

to the world in which we’re living. 
 

“If your enemy is hungry; give 
him food to eat; if he is 

thirsty, give him water to drink”. 
Proverbs 25:21  

 
Today add some personal sunshine to the 

world around you – the kind of sunshine that 
comes from forgiveness. 
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  ST NEOT’S ANGLICAN CHURCH 

(Ministery Disctrict of Lower Yorke Peninsular) 
 
 
Springtime is like a bridge leading to a beautiful garden.....and to a gentle awakening of new 
hope and joy in our hearts.  It’s also footy finals and Fathers Day, so Happy Fathers Day to all 
dads, grandpas. 
 
The community garden:-   The tanks have been connected and the rain we have had has 
started to fill them.    
 
Steering committee will meet again 11th September to plan our next course of action,     
meanwhile any interested parties are welcome to phone Sue Pike 0448853742 or Pam Biggs 
88537340 and we will take your name and contact number to notify you for a meeting. 
 
Monday 13/8/18 L.L.M’s and Rev, Anne Ford met for a pooled luncheon at the rectory for a 
meet and greet with Rev. Andrew, Louise Lang who will be taking up their posting as District 
Priest of Lower Yorke Peninsula on October 5th.    Rev.Henry ,Jenny Ivey have gone on     
holiday to Canada at present and will be back in time for Rev, Henry’s last Service and      
farewell on 30th September.    
Henry and Jenny will be missed for their commitment of thoughtfulness and sincerity 
throughout their 2 year stint with our District. 
 
Trash/Treasure has had some quiet times throughout winter and from September 1st we will 
open every Saturday, so come and browse and find that elusive treasure. 
 
CHURCH DATES FOR SEPTEMBER:- 
 
9th...........11am.....MORNING PRAYER.....with.  Pam 
 
23rd.........11am.....HOLY COMMUNION.....a visiting minister. 
 
30th.........10.30am......HOLY  COMMUNION.   with Rev. Henry Ivey  at St, Benedict, Minlaton. 
Followed by farewell pooled luncheon in church hall. 
 
——————————-+++++++++++++++++———+++++++++++++++———————— 
                             “Praise” by Patience Strong 
 
Let us give praise where praise is due——— 
How often praises are withheld, as we go down our ways — 
You don’t know what a word may mean —-a word of praise sincere — 
It may inspire a breaking heart with thoughts of hope and cheer...... 
And when we lift our eyes and see the beauty all around —- 
The trees that gaze up at the skies—-the bright flowers on the ground— 
Our hearts must thrill with gratitude, with ecstasy and love — 
as we behold the glory of the earth and heaven above —- 
The forests and the oceans and the golden stars that blaze —- 
Reveal the great Creator—-and our hearts are fired with praise. 
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WINE AND DINE 
 

Come and join us at the  
Port Vincent 

Memorial Bowling Club 
on  

SATURDAY 29th September 2018 
at 6.30pm  

 

Drinks 
Roast Dinner 

Dessert 
 Cheese Platters 

$35.00p/p  
all inclusive. 

 
Tickets available from Special Events Committee 
Julie Adams: 0438322451;   Beth Fairley: 0408851360;  

Helen Joraslafsky: 0419001420;  Jan Polkinghorne: 0428542144. 
 

Raffles and Wine Auction  
throughout the evening 
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COMMUNITY INFORMATION 
 

MONDAY :    Blue Bush Club-Institute Supper Room 
                         2nd & 4th Monday of each month 9.45am,   
   Lunch provided.   

RSL Meeting  -  in RSL room at the  
   Memorial Bowling Club  
   2pm on 4th Monday of each month. 
         

TUESDAY :  Tidy Towns working bees 8:30am-12noon 
   Ladies’ Golf (Winter) 
    Senior Citizens each week 1:30pm 
   BBQ lunch 1st Tuesday of the month    
   12:30pm  February-December. 
   Doctor in Senior Citizens Hall 10am— 
   4.30pm each week 
   Craft/Patchwork—1b Ramsay Street 
                                                      

WEDNESDAY :  
   Progress Assn meeting at 7.30pm on 1st   
   Wednesday of each month 
   Men’s Golf (Winter) 
   Men’s Bowls (Summer) 
   Uniting Church Drop-in Centre10am-12noon 
   Uniting Church Ladies Fellowship 4th   
   Wed. in month in Church Hall 2:00 pm. 
   (Except January) 
             

THURSDAY :  Ladies’ Bowls (Summer) 
                          Meals on Wheels  delivery  
   Coast Guard Flotilla Meetings 3rd Thurs 
   CWA 2nd in month1:30pm in Snr Cits Hall    
  

FRIDAY :   Uniting Church Drop-in Centre 10am- 12noon 
   Library 9.30-11.30am In Institute  
   Podiatrist in Dr’s rooms, Senior Cits hall 
   1st Friday of each month 
 

SATURDAY :  Men’s Golf (Winter) 
                           Open Gender Bowls (Summer)  
   Coast Guard Training 1st Sat in month 9am 
   St Neot’s Trash’n’Treasure  9am-12noon 
 

SUNDAY :       Uniting Church 9:15am 
                          St Neot’s—see church door 
                          Sailing (Summer) 2pm-5.30pm 
 
 
If the time, day or venue for your meetings has changed, or if your club 
etc has ceased to meet, this page will need to be updated  please    
advise the Editor: 
   
Email: afocalpoint2@gmail.com or 0413 057 992 

 

BUS SERVICE 
 

Please check timetable prior to  
travelling 

 
  Bus departs from and arrives  

at the Port Vincent Corner Deli & 
Takeaway.  

Tickets available same location  
 

Phone  8853 7060 
 

 

PORT VINCENT JUSTICES 
OF THE PEACE 

Mr R. Button   0418 868 017 
Ms K. Hill            8853 7020 
Mr T. Clerke         8853 7191 
Ms W. McDonald   8853 7472 
Mr R Searle  0428 534 251 

  

 
 
 

Your Advertisement  or  
Personal Notice in  
A FOCAL POINT  

 
 

assists towards the cost of  
supplying this local paper 

 
 Full Page     $35.00   

 Half Page   $20.00 

 Quarter Page   $15.00 

 Small Notice  $ 7.50 

 

Your advert or personal notice will 
reach local people, visitors to our 

town, and also the many who have 
the A Focal Point emailed or posted 

to them each month.   
 

Email:  afocalpoint2@gmail.com 
 

 
 
 
 


